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BEST-KEPT SEC 1ET
Auberqe de IaMaison, Courinay’eur, Italy
Near the Mont Blanc tunnel’s Italian side, the 3w-bedroom
Auberge de la Maison at Entreves is an exclusive bolthole where
high-rollers and fashion moguls relax in understated luxury.
The hotel has a small spa and an excellent restaurant full ofthe
treats Valle d’Aosta does well — mushrooms, cheeses, wines and
high-octane alco-coffee served in a local ,gnillz. For a big night
out, Maison Vieille on the slopes above Courmayeur is the only
choice. It’s a rip-roaring rustiè mountain restaurant frequented
by Tom Cruise, Penelope Cruz and Heston Blumenthal.
Giacomo arranges transport by snowmobile and lays on a
spread ofantipasti, pasta and grilled meats, followed by music
ofyour choice. Heli-skiing and guided skiing can be arranged.
From about £1.10 a room a mghtB&B, with Momentum
(020 7371 9111; www.momentum.u.k.com).
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BEST FORAUTHENTICALPS’.
TheRiverHouse,Andermatt, Switzerland
The idea for River House was an upscale bed and breakfast based
on the North American model, according to Sarah Keller, who,
with her husband, has turned a creaky old house in the middle of
Andermatt into one ofSwitzerland’s coolest small design hotels.
There are eight bedrooms, individually themed with flair and
eco-sensitivity, plus, after converting the old pharmacy next-door,
an excellent restaurant and bar. The rural village is about to be
transformed by five-star hotels, villas, a golfcourse and new ski
lifts. For the moment, most of the local skiing is challenging, but
there are some easy pistes, which can be reached by train.
The RñerHouse (+41418870025; www.the*ei9thuxe.ch),

from about £90 aperwn a mghtB&B.
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